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| Deer Mr. Secretary:
I

1

|- I 'am writia to ex sress g strcrig support for the Petition for Bulmaking filed by the Amencan
| College of Nelear Physicians and the Society of helear Medicine. I an a practicing ,(Melear Edicine

,

;

technologist, at k rton Plant Hospital it. Clearwater, Florida). I e deeply concerned ener the revised
10 CFR 35 replations (effective April 1987) governing the medical use of byproduct meerial as they
significantly igact g ability to practioe high-quality & clear Medicine /Welear Pharmacy and are
preventing ne fican prwiding optimized care to indivikal patients.

1he NRC should recognize that the PDA does allow, and often encourages, other clinical uses of
cpprwed drugs, and actively discourages the sulmission of physician-sponsored 30's that describe new
indications for apprwed drugs. The package insert was never intende 8 to prohibit physicians fica I

deviating from it for other indications; on the cuntrary, such devia~., s is necessary for growth in
|'. developing new diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. In many cases, memfacturers will never gp back to

the FDA to revise a package insert to itslude a new irrfication because it is not required by the FM and
thete is singly no eccxanic Incentive to do so.

Currently, the rep 21 story prwisions in Part 35 (35,100, 35.200, 35.300 and 33.17 (a) (4) do rot ;

I cllow practices which are legitiate and legal under FM regulations and State medicine and pharmacy ||

-laws. These regulations therefore inappropriately interfere with the practice of nedicine, %ich !
I

directly contradicts the NRC's Medical blief statanent against such interference.Ii

!Finally, I 'would like to point out that highly restrictive EC regulations will only jeopardize
public health and safety by: restricting access to appropriate & clear medicine procedures; exposing r

)
patiento _to higher ' radiation M,earbed doses frczn alternative legal, but non-optsnal, studies; and
cxposing hnspital personnel to' higher radiation absorbed doses because of u sarranted, repetitive
procedures. The NRC should not strive to construct proscriptive regulations to cover all aspects of
medicine. nor should it attaipt to regulate radiophannar2tical use. Instead, the EC should rely on the

institutionalexpertise of FDA, State Boards of Healthcare Organizations, radiation safety ccumittees,
Q/A review proce&res, and most importantly, the professional judgemt of piysicians and $tmacists who
have been well-trained to achinister and prepare these materials.

Since the NRC's primary regdatory fccus appears to be based on the unsubstantiated asstarption that

1:
misadninistrations, putticularly those involving diagnmtic radiopharmaceuticals, pose a serious threat,

I the public bec.ith and safety, I strongly urge the IJC to pursue a comprehensive study 1,y a reputableto
scientific' pat.41, such as the National kad-y of Sciences or the NGP, to assess the radiobiological
effects of misadninistrations frcan Eclear &dicine diagnostic cnd therapeutic studies. I finnly believe

to inpose nore and m're
|

that the results of such a study will denonstrate that the NHC's efforts
l. stringent regulations , are unnecessary and not cost-effective in relation to the extremely los health

risks of these studies. ;

In closing, I strongly urge the NRC to adopt the amp /S!N Petition for Rulemking as expeditiously
" as possible.
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